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Introduction
The global wine industry is a fragmented market with numerous small players and only
a few big “brands” (e.g. Gallo). Many consumers feel uncertain, and discouraged to
approach the product category wine. This results as well from additional factors e.g.
new wine producing nations, many different wine grape varieties, and the importance
of expert opinions for the evaluation of wine quality etc. Thus, in comparison to other
consumer goods wine is different (Heslop, Cray & Armenakyan, 2010). Moreover, for
the German wine market wine consumers are even more uncertain as the German
classification system is not well known and perceived as complex. According to a
qualitative pre-study for the German market with wine experts this has negative effects
as well on the involvement of consumers to shop for wine and their perceived risk to
buy a wrong brand (Wegmann, 2018).
Literature review
Recent literature focused on generic wine industry risks’ and, on consumers’ “risk
perception” during the purchase decision as a determinant for willingness-to-pay.
Moreover, risk perception research has focused on the development of risk-reduction
strategies. In this study, we set a focus on “brand risk” defined as the perceived risk of
a person to decide for a certain product instead of a different one (Mittal & Lee (1989).
In addition, the construct “involvement” has been examined and its effect to visit a wine
tourist destination or a winery. It has been studied as well as a predictor for purchase
intention.
In recent literature, consumers’ experience different levels of involvement and brand
risk when they buy wine. Some studies show a positive relationship of the wine
knowledge on the involvement level and a negative on the experienced brand risk. The
studies of Lockshin et. al (2006) and Hollebeek et. al (2007) demonstrated a positive
effect of customer involvement on the accepted price level.
Additionally, the reason(s) for wine consumption (e.g. restaurant) and wine purchase
occasion (e.g. gift) can also have impact on involvement and brand risk.
There are no studies on the German wine market so far that have examined “product
involvement” and “brand risk” on wine consumers’ accepted price level (willingness-topay). In addition, the influence of both constructs on the criteria to judge wine quality
and the preferred wine label have not been analyzed.
Research purpose
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This study aims to examine the relationship between wine consumers’ involvement
and brand risk and their preference for a wine label including their criteria for wine
quality and accepted price level. It is f. ex. of interest to us whether consumers with a
high brand risk prefer more conservative wine labels as the pre-study results indicate.
Furthermore, the relationship between wine knowledge as a possible predictor on
product involvement and brand risk is studied. The research also examines different
wine purchase and consumption occasions as well as age and gender effects on brand
risk and product involvement.
Research methodology
Data was collected by a German online panel provider using a self-administered
questionnaire. The dataset includes 745 respondents within Germany who all drink
wine at least once a month. The sample composition is 52% male and 48% female and
inclusive of the different age cohorts (18-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, above 60 years).
Each age cohort represents about 20% of respondents. 50% were living in and 50%
outside a wine region. The reason for selecting consumers in and outside of German
wine regions is based on the results of a qualitative pre-study with focus groups of
German wine experts (Wegmann, 2018). In their opinion consumers’ brand risk and
involvement for wine purchase might differ as wine consumers in wine regions might
be more knowledgeable about wine, visit wineries more often, are more familiar with
wine brands and have therefore a higher involvement and lower brand risk perception
when purchasing wine.
Preliminary findings
Preliminary findings show that wine knowledge has an influence on involvement and
brand risk. A significant relationship between product involvement and brand decision
for consumers’ willingness-to-pay also exists. Further investigations will determine how
different levels of involvement and brand risk influence wine drinkers’ label preference,
criteria for wine evaluation and acceptable price level. The role of involvement and
brand risk on price, preferred label and criteria for wine evaluation will be examined
between sub-groups (gender, age, wine knowledge).
Conclusions and recommendations
The findings have important theoretical and practical implications. It is the first German
study to analyze the role of involvement and brand risk and their effects on criteria for
wine quality evaluation, wine label and price. This makes cross-cultural international
comparison possible. Study results about consumers’ dimensions for wine quality
criteria, label preferences and price acceptance should be of interest to wine
marketers, based on different degrees of involvement and brand risk.
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